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Abstract
This study was conducted with the aim to extract and purify the essential oil containing terpenes
from the dried seeds of nutmeg myristica fragrans available in Iraqi markets.The essential oil was
extracted by steam distillation method with a yield of 4.7 – 7.5 gm / 100 gm, and the resultant oil
was subjected to sensory and physical evaluation. It has a special spicy odor, slightly pungent taste,
colorless to pale yellow in color, not dissolved in water but dissolved in organic solvents like
ethanol, hexane, chloroform and ether. The specific gravity, refractive index and optical rotation
were (0.890 gm / ml), (1.4822) and (+22˚), respectively. Gas chromatography is used for the quality
and quantity evaluation of the essential oil constituents which revealed the presence of 49 volatile
compounds. The methanolic extract obtained by reflux the seeds powder with 70% methanol in
soxhlet apparatus and yield 12.8%. The extract was subjected to phytochemical detection which
confirms the presense of alkaloids, terpenes, flavonoids, glycosides, tannins and resins, with the
exception of saponins and coumarines which gave negative tests. Myristicin was purified from the
methanolic extract of nutmeg dried seeds, which were detected in the essential oil by TLC and
vanillin-H2SO4 reagent. The purified myristicin was obtained after the application of adsorption
chromatography on silica gel column and detected on T.L.C. plate with standard myristicin.
Both the essential oil and purified myristicin were subjected to gas chromatography which
showed the presence of myristicin in the oil in a concentration of 6%.
Keywords: Nutmeg, myristica fragrans, myristicin, methanolic extract.
is used in both Western and Chinese herbal
medicine, It has been said to relax the muscles,
remove gas from the digestive system, sedate
the body, and to be of value for such stomach
problems as indigestion, It is also used for
chronic nervous disorders, to prevent nausea
and vomiting, and for kidney disorders, and in
Chinese medicine is used for diarrhea,
inflammation, abdominal pain, and liver
disease, among other aliments [4].
In Indochina, powdered seeds in boiled rice
are used as a remedy against dysentery,
anorexia, and colic. It is further used to treat
malarial debility. In Indonesia, mace is also
used as an analgesic and as medicine for
rheumatism [5].
The essential oil content in nutmeg from
South India ranges from 3.9 to 16.5%, whereas
in mace it varies from 6 to 26.1% [6].
It must be noted that the composition of
distilled volatile oil is not identical to the
natural oil in the kernel or oleoresin extract.
The kernel consists of 30–55% oil and
45–60% solid matter, the volatile oil accounts

Introduction
Nutmeg (Myristica fragrans Houtt.)
belongs to the family Myristicaceae, with
about 18 genera and 300 species. The genus
Myristica is distributed from India and Southeast Asia to North Australia and the Pacific
Islands. Three species occur in India, including
M. fragrans, M. beddomeii and M. malabarica
[1].
Nutmeg (NM) has its origins in the Spice
Islands of Indonesia, it is indigenous to the
Banda islands (Maluku or Moluccas islands) in
Indonesia, formerly known as the spice
islands, it is also cultivated in the Caribbean,
south India, Sri Lanka, Sumatra, and Malaysia,
It has been widely popular in Europe and India
for its flavoring and medicinal properties [2,3].
The traditional use of nutmeg include the
treatment of rheumatism, cholera, psychosis,
stomach cramps, nausea, diarrhea, flatulence
and anxiety in addition to use as aphrodisiac
and abortifacient [2].
In traditional medicine, nutmeg and
nutmeg oil have been used for illnesses
related to the nervous and digestive systems, It
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for 5–15% of the nutmeg kernel, while the
fixed oil accounts for 24–40% [7].
Essential oil yield and composition of
nutmeg and mace collected from Grenada
revealed that the quality of the two oils was
very similar, but they showed variation in the
quantity of the components. The nutmeg oils
showed 85–93% monoterpene hydrocarbons,
6.6–12% oxygenated monoterpenes and
sesquiterpenes and 3.5% aromatic ethers,
while the corresponding values for the
mace oils were 75–94%, 4.7–17.6% and
0–5.9%, respectively [7]. Myristicin is a
naturally occurring benzodioxole compound
(phenylpropan derivative) found in anise, Star
anise, black pepper, carrot, common fennel,
mace, nutmeg, sweet fennel, many natural oils,
and flavoring agents [8]. Myristicin, or
methoxysafrole, is the principal aromatic
constituent of the volatile oil of nutmeg, it is a
natural oraganic compound present in small
amount in the essential oil of nutmeg [9].
Myristicin is present in plant from carrot
family (Umbelliferae) including dill, celery,
parsnip, parsley and carrot, this compound is
also a minor constituent of oil of black pepper
(Piper nigrum ) [2]. The present study aims to
extraction and purification of the essential oil
containing terpenes from nutmeg seeds.

myristica fragrans were grounded into fine
powder. The distillation flask of 500 ml
contained water about 2/3 of its volume and 50
gm of the powder.The operation proceeded by
heating the flask at 100˚ C, heat was applied to
the flask and the volatile oil was carried with
the steam to a cold condenser, the lighter oil
rises to the top of the separator. The essential
oils collected was dried over anhydrous
sodium sulphate, weighed and stored in a
sealed vial dark colored at 4˚ C. The yield
percentage of essential oil was determined
using the formula described by Rao et al.[11].
Amount of essential oil recovered (g)
Yield (%) = ------------------------------------------X 100
Amount of plant material distilled (100g)

Evalution of some physical characteristics
of nutmeg seeds essential oils:
The physical properties odor, colour, taste,
specific activity, refractive index and optical
rotation were evaluated according to the
methods mentioned by Guenther [12] and AlShahhat [13].
Preparation of the nutmeg methanolic
extract:
According to Ozaki et al. [5] with some
modification. 50 gram of the crude powder of
seeds was refluxed with 350 ml of 70%
methanol (1:7) in soxhlet apparatus for
8 hours. The solution was filtered through a
filter paper and evaporated to dryness under
vacuum at 40˚C, the dried extract was
weighed.

Materials and Methods
Collection of samples
The dried seeds of myristica fragrance
were collected from local market in Baghdad
during September / 2009 and identified by the
botanist professor Dr Ali Almosawi In the
college of sciences / Baghdad University.

Liquid –liquid partition
The dried methanolic extract was dissolved
in ether and transferred to a separatory funnel
extracted with water three times in a
separatory funnel; then D.W was added in a
quantity equal to the ether phase, gently
shaken and the process was repeated three
times, the ether phase was separated and
evaporated to dryness under vacuum at 40˚C.
The ether soluble fraction was dissolved in
n-hexane and extracted with methanol three
times in the same manner. The n-hexane phase
was separated and evaporated to dryness under
vacuum at 40˚C. The n –hexane soluble
fraction was chromatographed on a silica gel
column,

Isolation of essential oils by steam
distillation method
The plant material extraction was carried
out according to Koedam[10] by using a steam
generation source, the water and essential oil.
After that the water essential oil mixture was
transferred to a separatory funnel and kept in
cooled place over night, the oil layer which
was in the top could be then collected, dried
over anhydrous sodium.
Isolation of essential oils from nutmeg using
Clevenger
The hydro distillation method had been
used for the extraction of essential oils from
nutmeg. Nutmeg which is the kernel of
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G200 special for column chromatography.
The residue was dissolved in 1-2 ml hexane
and the mobile phase was n-hexane: benzene:
ethyl acetate: menthol, 1:1:1:1. as shown in
(Scheme (1)). [5].

Column
Chromatography
(Partial
Purification) by Solid – Liquid Adsorption
Chromatography
A partial purification of myristicin from
the n-hexane phase preceded using open glass
column (2.5 x 21) cm filled with silica gel

Myristica fragrans 70%
methanolic extract
Shaken with ether (3) times

Ether layer

Aqueous layer

Dissolved in n-hexane, shaken
with methanol (3) times
n- hexane layer
Methanol layer

Silica gel column chromatography Elute:
n-hexane, benzene, ethyl acetate, methanol

Fraction I
(1:1:0:0)

Fraction II
(0:1:0:0)

Fraction III
(0:1:1:0)

Fraction IV
(0:0:1:1)

Fraction V
(0:0:0:1)

Scheme (1) Flow diagram of fractions of the nutmeg methanol extract on the silica gel column.
The elusions were collected for each of
mobile phase used and numbered as fractions;
all fractions were tested on T.L.C. plates for
the presence of myristicin. Only the positive
results elution were collected and dried under
vacuum by a rotary evaporator. The myristicin
spots were detected on a TLC aluminum sheet
silica gel 60F254 in comparison with the
standard spot using the same mobile phase in
the column chromatography.
The RF values (mobility relative to solvent
front) were measured to represent the distance;
a compound moved in chromatography
relative to solvent front [14]. The collected
elution after dryness was referred to as "partial
purification" for myristicin.

separation solution (mobile phase) consisted of
(ethyl acetate: toluene) (7: 93). when the
solvent system moved about 15 cm from the
spots, then pulled out and left to dry in air.
The spots were scratched and plate was
washed by diethyl ether, centrifuge at 3000
rpm for 20 minutes at 45˚C, the supernatant
was filtered and then concentrated by rotary
evaporator. The examination of the thin layer
chromatography which was repeated by taking
a small amount of the concentrated solution of
diethyl ether, proved the purity of myristicin as
showed in an overview.
The Rƒ value was calculated according to
this equation:
Rƒ = distance of sample / distance of solvent.

Preparative thin layer chromatography
This method was described by Badheka
et al. [15]. It involved using glass plated –58attention: (20x20 cm) coated with silica gel
with thickness of 1 mm type (60F254). The

General tests for phytochemicals
General
tests
for
phytochemical
compounds in the essential oils and myristicin
were determined by the following tests;
detection of terpenes and steroids according to
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Al-Maisary,[16]; detection of tannins and
resins according to Shihata,[17]; detection of
phenols according to Harbone, [14]; detection
of saponins and alkaloids according to
Harborne,[18]; detection of glycosides
according to Evans, [19]; detection of
coumarines according to Geisman, [20] and
detection of Flavenoids according to Jaffer et
al.[21].

the presence of some low molecular weight
compounds like alcohols, esters, phenols and
oxygenated compounds which have the future
of being highly volatile at room temperature
[13].
The odor of the essential oils is regarded as
one of the important diagnostic futures,
because every essential oil has its own special
odor and hence regarded as a diagnostic tool
for the plant that contain the oil [26].

Analysis of the oil
Gas Chromatography analysis was
carried out using Shimadzu GC-14A gas
chromatograph with FID detector and SE-30
column (length and inner diameter). The
operating conditions was as the follow : carrier
gas was He + H2 + air (20 ml/min constant
flow), the oven temperature for first 2 min was
100˚C and then increased at a rate of
10˚C/min until 270˚C hold for 2 min, injector
and detector temperature were set at 250˚C
and 300˚C respectively.

Table (1)
The sensory evaluation of nutmeg seeds
essential oil.
Characteristic
Color

Colorless or pale yellow

Clarity

clear

Odor
Odor intensity
Solubility

Results and Discussion
The essential oils collected from all the
plant seeds of myristica fragrans was less
dense than water and exhibited a colorless or
pale yellow color.
The relative amount (g / 100g powdered
material) of essential oil extracted from the
plant dried seeds has been ranged from 4.70 7.50 gm/100 gm of powdered seeds depending
on the quality of the seeds, however, the latter
quality is the most suitable for distillation due
to low content of fatty acids [22]. This amount
of oil is approximately in agreement with
Leela [7] also Jukic et al [23] have reported
the yield of oil as 4.92 g / 100 gram and
Spricigo et al.[24] have mentioned the yield of
oil as 6.9 gram / 100 gram while Rahman et
al.[25] have showed that the yield has been
2.28 g/100 gm. These differences in the
amount of oil extracted are due the variation in
origin; soil; climate and quality of the seeds
used and whether they are wormy or sound
[24; 7].

Observation

Turpentine-like or spicy
Strong
Insoluble in water, soluble in
ethanol, petroleum ether, diethyl
ether, chloroform

The essential oil of nutmeg seeds are
characterized by a colorless to pale yellow
color. Gopalakrishnan [27] has reported that
the color of the East Indian nutmeg oil has
been colorless to yellow while that of West
Indian has been pale yellow.
The essential oil of nutmeg seeds is
characterized by a strong spicy taste. All the
essential oils are characterized by a taste
ranging from sweaty, astringence and burning.
[26].
Guenther [22], has reported that the
specific gravity of East Indian nutmeg oil is
ranging from 0.880 to 0.913 at 25˚C, while the
specific gravity for west Indian nutmeg oil is
0.859 to 0.865 at 25˚C. Sarath-kumara et
al.[28] have mentioned that the specific
gravity of the East Indian Nutmeg oil ranges
from 0.885 to 0.915 and that of west Indian
has been 0.860 to 0.88 at 20˚C, Leela [7] has
also report that the specific gravity of east
Indian oil is ranging from 0.880 to 0.913 and
that of west Indian is ranging from 0.859 to
0.865. Reineccius [29] have reported that the
specific gravity of east Indian has been 0.880 –
0.910 and of west Indian has been 0.854-0.880
at 25˚C.

Sensory Evaluation for the essential oil
Table (1) shown the sensory evaluation
carried out on the essential oils from the dried
seeds of Myristica fragrance.The odor of the
essential oil obtained is strong, turpentine
like odor or spicy. Each essential oils is
characterized by a special odor attributed to
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Generally, the specific gravity of all
essential oils extracted from plant material is
ranging from 0.824 to 1.172 [26; 13], this is
attributed to the genetic factors.
The refractive index of the nutmeg
essential oil is found to be 1.4822, Leela [7],
has reported that the refractive index of the
East Indian Nutmeg essential oil is ranging
from 1.4776–1.4861,while that of West Indian
Nutmeg essential oil is ranging from 1.4729 1.4746. Also the value is in the range of
refractive index of East Indian nutmeg oil
mentioned by Sarath-kumara et al [30].
The essential oil of the nutmeg seeds gives
a value of +22˚ For optical rotation which
means it is dextrorotary oil (rotating plane
polarized light clockwise), the optical rotation
for nutmeg seeds essential oil if differ
according to the origin and quality and it is
ranging from +8.0 to + 45.0 [31].
This value of optical rotation agree with
Leela [7] and Guenther [12], who report the
optical rotation for East India nutmeg oil
ranges from +7.53 to + 22.10 while that of
west Indian ranges from +25.45 to +38.32.
Reineccius [29] had mentioned a value of
+8˚ to +30˚ for the East Indian essential oil
while value of +25˚ to +45˚ for the west
Indians one.

Science

phenols, glycosides and the absence of
saponins and coumarines as shown in
(Table (2))
Table (2)
The phytochemical constituents of
methanolic extract.
Active
compounds

Result

Tannins

(+) white gelatine ppt.
(+) bluish green color

Flavenoids

(+) yellow color

Alkaloids

(+) white precipitate
(+)brown precipitate
(+) yellow precipitate
(+)orange precipitate

Saponins

(-) thick foam
white precipitate)-)

Terpenes and
steroids

(+) bonny color

Phenols

(+) bluish green color

Coumarines

(-) shiny green yellow color

Glycosides

(+) red precipitate

Resins

(+) turbidity

The phytochemical findings agree with
Olaleya et al.[35], who have reported the
presence of alkaloids, glycosides flavenoids,
The presence of sugars, phenols, tannins agree
[27]. Olaleya et al, [35] have reported the
presence of saponins and the absence of
tannins; this could be due to the difference in
the extract used because they used water
extract for the evaluation of active
components.

Preparation of the Methanolic Extract
The total amount obtained by alcoholic
extraction in this study from the use of 500 gm
of myristicas frsagrasns seeds in soxhlet
apparatus was 61.36 gm. i.e. 12.8% of dark
brown oily sticky extract.
Chirathaworn et al. [32] mentioned that the
80% methanolic extract was 3.34%. Tajuddin
et al. [33], mentioned that 50% ethanolic
extract of nutmeg seeds was 21.20%.
The alcoholic solution (70% methanol)
is used in the present study for extraction
of flavenoids, terpenes, alkaloids, saponins,
glycosides and tannins, after filtration, the
methanolic extract has been subjected to
evaporation to get alcohol free extract to avoid
the harmful effect of methanol on the liver
which may affect the biochemical[34].

Thin layer chromatography (T.L.C)
Fig.(1) shown the results that all samples
of the essential oils contained Myristicin
which appear as a brown zone in the upper
third of the plate with Rƒ 0.9 as shown in
(Fig. (4.1)) [36].

Phytochemicals detection
The phytochemical detection of the
methanolic extract shows the presence of
flavenoids, alkaloids, tannins, terpenes,
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myristicin will dissolve in ether while
other compounds will dissolve in water,
the end product after concentration by
rotary evaporator at 40˚C is a pale yellow. The
concentration of ether layer by rotary
evaporator is a strong indicator that many
related compounds have been removed. The
repeated washing increases the purity of
myristicin, because in first time both solutions
reached were saturated with substances [5].
The resultant fraction of n-hexane and
methanol were applied to TLC silica gel 60
F254 plate using the mobile phase benzene
which gave a big spot of brown to purple
in color of Rƒ 0.5 and smaller spots( Fig.(2)).
The big spot indicated the presence of
myristicin as mentioned by Harborn [14]. The
dried collection of n-hexane fraction was
designated as “partial purified Myristicin”.
Ozaki et al. [5] have been used this method
for the purification of myristicin by using
solvent system (benzene: chloroform: ethyl
acetate) (10:10:1), spots of fraction II on the
plate have been detected by Ozaki et al [5],
under UV light and fraction II showed a big
spot and another small spot, the big spot of Rƒ
0.6 and identified as myristicin by the authors.

Brown zone
Rf = 0.9

Fig.(1) TLC of the essential oil in toluene:
ethyl acetate phase (93:7) the brown zone
indicates the presence of myristicin [36].
Preparative TLC (P.T.L.C)
Spots were scratched by spatula and
monitored by TLC to know the purity of
myristicin through a specific solvent system
(benzene or hexane -chloroform). This test has
shown that the myristicin has a high degree of
purity as in (Fig.(3)).
Extraction of myristicin from nutmeg seeds
The Procedure for extraction and
purification was concluded from Ozaki et
al.[5].
According to Harborn [14], general
process for plant extraction, the nutmeg seeds
were extracted with 70% methanol. Alcohol,
in any case, is a good all- purpose solvent for
preliminary extraction.

Rf = 0.5

Separation and Purification of Myristicin
Separation
by
Partition
(partial
purification) liquid/liquid
Separation of myristicin from another
compound is carried out by many steps, which
include (Liq/Liq) separation. This process
depends on the difference in degree of polarity
among compounds, which play a key role in
the degree of dissolving these structures in two
differed solvents in its polarity.[37].
Therefore when using (diethyl ether:
water), myristicin has weak polarity. [38],

Fig.(2) T.L.C for methanolic fraction (1) and
n-hexan fraction (2) (mobile phase, benzene)
the big brown to purple spot of Rƒ 0.5
indicate the presence of myristicin [14].
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is shown in (Table 3). From these
observations, it can be concluded that major
components of the essential oil are α- pinene,
β-pinene, sabinene, Myrecene, limonene,
β–phelnadrene,
γ-terpinene,
Cymene,
Terpenene–4–ol, safrole, elimicein and
myristicin.
The Gas Chromatography chromatogram
for the purified Myristicin as in (Fig. (5))
shows the presence of one main peak of conc.
of 97.6%. (Table (4)).
According to the GC analysis of the
essential oil and the purified myristicin, the
percentage of myristicin in the essential oil
was about 6%. Therefore it can be assumed
that the nutmeg is from East India [29; 23].
Although the seeds are imported to Iraq from
India but India itself imported it from southeast Asian countries because nutmeg trees are
not grown to any large extent in India [40].

Myristicin Purification
It is done using silica gel G60 column
chromatography technique with a mobile
phase n-hexane: benzene: ethyl acetate,
methanol to elute fractions according to their
affinity to mobile phase. The resultant
fractions that give positive ferric chloride test
1% solution (fraction II) are detected by T.L.C
silica gel 60 F254 plate of 0.75 mm thickness
using the mobile phase n-hexane-chloroform
(3:2). The TLC chromatogram in (Fig.(3)) for
the fraction of the positive result (FII) and
the standard have given one brown spot
of Rƒ 0.71 in n-hexane-chloroform (3:2)
as mentioned by Harbor [14]. The dried
collection was designated as “purified
Myristicin”. The liquid-adsorption technique
was suggested by [39].

Table (3)
The major components of the essential oil
from nutmeg.
Rf = 0.71

Fig. (3) T.L.C. of the standard Myristicin
(left) and the purified Myristicin (right) in
n-hexane - chloroform mobile phase, the
brown spot of Rƒ 0.71 indicate the presence
of myristicin [14].
Gas Chromatography (GC) for Essential oil
and Myristicin
The GC analysis of the total essential oil
fraction obtained during 6 hours steam
distillation shows the presence of 49 peaks
with their concentration and retention time
(Fig.(4)). The identification of suspected peaks
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Retention time
(min.)

Conc.

9.705

9.6185

10. 046

21.97

10.452

8.0016

10.614

7.9689

10.896

6.1218

11.246

3. 1257

12.452

2.9515

15.127

1.1529

15.76

3.90

16.65

1.6831

16.996

1.3993

21.586

6.0177

Essam F. Al-Jumaily

Fig.(4) The Gas chromatography analysis of the essential oil from nutmeg by
using temperature programming from 100-270 oC.

Fig.(5) The Gas chromatography of the purified Myristicin after T.L.C. by using
temperature programming from 100-270 oC.
[3] S.Raghavan, Handbook of Spices,
seasonings and flavoring, 2nd edition. CRC
Press. USA..2007. Pp: 142-143.
[4] L. DeMilto, and R.J. Frey, In: J. L. Longe
(ed.), the Gale Encyclopedia of Alternative
Medicine. Farmington Hills, Mich:
Thomson/Gale. 2005.
[5] Y. Ozaki, S. Soedigdo, Y.R. Wattimena
and A.G.Suganda, Antiinflammatory effect
of mace, aril of Myristica fragrans Houtt.
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الخالصة
ىدفت الدراسة الحالية الى استخالص وتنقية الزيت
الطيار الحاوي عمى التربينات من البذور الجافة لنبات جوز
 الموجود في االسواقmyristica fragrans الطيب
 تم استخالص الزيت الطيار بطريقة.العراقية
 الى7.4 التقطير البخاري وتراوحت نسبتو من
 غرام بذور اعتمادا عمى نوعية البذور011 / غرام5.7

 وتميز ىذا الزيت برائحتو ولونو االصفر الباىت.المستخدمة
وطعمو الالذع وىو اليذوب في الماء ولكن يذوب في بعض
المذيبات العضوية مثل االيثانول واليكسان والكموروفورم
، غرام لكل مل1.891  وبمغت كثافتو النوعية.وااليثر
 في حين اعطى قيمة لمدوران0.4811 ومعامل انكساره
.)11+( الضوئي بمغت
قدرت نوعية وكمية بعض مكونات الزيت الطيار
باستخدام جياز كروموتوغرافي الغاز فوجد انو يحتوي عمى
 تم الحصول عمى المستخمص الميثانولي. مركب طيار49
 تم.%01.8  بواسطة جياز السوكسميت وبمغت نسبتو%71
اجراء الكشف الكيمائي النوعي عن بعض المركبات الفعالة
اذ بينت النتائج وجود القمويدات،في المستخمص الميثانولي
والسكريات والتربينات والراتنجات والفينوالت والفالفونات
والتانينات باسثناء الصابونينات والكومارينات التي اعطت
.كشفا سالبا
كذلك ىدفت الدراسة الى تنقية المايرستسين من
المستخمص الميثانولي لبذور نبات جوز الطيب التي تم
الكشف عن وجودىا في الزيت الطيار ايضا بواسطة
(vanillin- كروموتوغرافي الطبقة الرقيقة باستخدام الكاشف
 وبعد اجراء عممية كروموتوغرافيا االدمصاص،H2SO4)
 وباستخدام كروموتوغرافيsilica gel عمى عمود من الـ
الطبقة الرقيقة التحضيرية تم الحصول عمى المادة النقية وتم
التعرف عمييا عن طريق كروموتوغرافي الطبقة الرقيقة مع
.المادة القياسية
تم التعرف عمى نسبة المايرستسين في الزيت الطيار عن
طريق كروموتوغرافي الغاز لكل من الزيت الطيار
والمايرستسين المنقى حيث تطابقت حزمة االخير مع الحزمة
. في الزيت الطيار%6 التي اعطت تركيز

[39] R.L.P. Cannell, Natural
Products
isolation. Humana Press. New Jersey.
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